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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
As we move into the final two weeks of Semester 1, our
students are finalising a range of assessment and
classwork items to ensure they are prepared for the
June/July holiday break and a smooth transition into
Semester 2. The end of the semester also signifies a key
reporting period for students in Pre-Prep to Year 10. Our
team of educators are working behind the scenes to
collate student work samples, grades and comments to
develop formal reports which will be emailed out to our
families in the first week of the break.

In the coming weeks we have a number of significant
whole school events occurring. Week 9 will see our
Secondary Interhouse Athletics Carnival,
Commemoration Assembly and NAIDOC Day
celebrations taking place from Tuesday through to
Friday.



In Week 10 we will be hosting our very first Open House event - 'Year 7 Transition'
parent/guardian information evening on Monday 20 June. This will be followed by our Junior
School Interhouse Athletics Carnival on Tuesday 21 June. We look forward to seeing our
students continue to shine and welcoming our families and community to be part of these events.

2023 Scholarships
BTC Scholarships for 2023 opened in April this year inviting applications from students wishing
to apply for Academic, Sport, Boarding, Community & Cultural and Past Student Scholarships.
With our first testing day completed and some outstanding young applicants attending, we would
like to encourage our existing families to explore the offerings that may be available to support
your child's education. 2023 will also see the introduction of the Local Champions Scholarship
specifically designed for those students working in and around the Charters Towers community,
volunteering or leading their peers. Each year scholarship values vary and will provide
assistance toward tuition and/or boarding fees. For further information on the scholarship
process please visit our website: https://www.btc.qld.edu.au/scholarships/.

Uniforms
With the cooler weather sticking around for the remainder of the school term and potentially into
Term 3, we ask that families work with their children to ensure appropriate winter uniforms are
worn each day. For students in Pre-Prep to Year 1, the navy fleecy jumpers & trackpants provide
a warm and easy to wear alternative for those cooler mornings and for students in Year 2 to 12,
the formal knitted jumpers for day and formal uniform or sports tracksuits for House and PE days
provide added layers of protection. All uniform items can be purchased online or instore from
Titley’s Department Store or where available through the P&F Shop.

Footwear has also been an area of interest for our secondary students with a range of interesting
shoe choices with PE/House uniforms being picked up through uniform checks. Moving into the
new term our staff will be keeping a close eye on student footwear with students choosing to
ignore the uniform guide completing Saturday detentions. On PE/House uniform days, students
are required to wear appropriate lace up, low cut running/training shoes. Casual/lifestyle shoes
such as leather slip-ons, Vans, Converse or skate shoes are not suitable for participation in sport
and physical activity. As a whole we have been very pleased with student uniforms throughout
the 2022 school year and look forward to continuing to work with our students and families to
ensure your children look outstanding.
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Instrumental Music Program
We have had an outstanding response following the introduction of the BTC Instrumental Music
Program with a number of students kicking off their musical journeys this term. Families will
receive communication from the College in Week 9 providing details on the booking process for
Term 3. Our instrumental teachers have been very excited to see students of all ages taking up
this opportunity and look forward to building the program in Semester 2. 

Science Olympiad
The Australian Science Olympiad is a national enrichment program for secondary science
students. The program provides rewarding opportunities for students to extend themselves way
beyond their school science experiences through challenging exams, stimulating extension and
enrichment programs and international competitions. In 2022 BTC students have the opportunity
to participate in the first part of the program on Friday 29 July. Information on how to register has
been emailed out to families and for those looking for more information please see
https://www.asi.edu.au/programs/australian-science-olympiads/junior-science-olympiad-exam/.

Staff Movements
As we approach the end of the Semester we have several staff members transitioning to new
opportunities for family and personal reasons. Mr Ahamed joined the Secondary Mathematics
Department at the start of 2021 and will be making the move to Rockhampton to join his family
for Semester 2 and beyond. Working with the Mathematics faculty we have been able to secure
a highly experienced teacher Mr Scarffe who will join us for the start of Term 3. 

On Thursday 2 June Mrs Jenny Black submitted her resignation from her role as Head of Junior
School. We thank Mrs Black for her service to the College in her time as the Head of School. Mrs
Poole will continue the excellent work she has been doing as the Acting Head of Junior School
while we commence the recruitment process for a Head of Junior School to lead our fantastic
team.

GO IT BLUE!
Mr Simon Murphy
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UNIFORMS WEEKS 9 & 10

We take this opportunity to remind
families that the old style House Shirt is
no longer accepted as part of our
Uniform. All House Shirts should now be
the new style which are available for
purchase from Titley's Department Store.

HOUSE UNIFORM
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CO-CURRICULAR SCHEDULE

SECONDARY
INTERHOUSE ATHLETICS

TUESDAY 14 &
WEDNESDAY 15 JUNE 

TUESDAY 21 JUNE

JUNIOR SCHOOL
INTERHOUSE ATHLETICS

Spectators
Welcome



For several years I worked at a remote conservation project in Costa Rica
as a Zoologist helping to breed and release endangered parrots into the
wild. During this time, we set up education programs for the local children
so that they could take some ownership over the project, and it was here
that I developed my love for teaching. I returned home the following year to
begin studying to be a teacher.

It has now been 14 years since this decision and I have had many different
and amazing education journeys both in Australia and Internationally. My
most memorable one was in 2015 when I took a year off to help support a
new primary school that had been set up in a rubbish dump slum in the
Philippines. This decision led me on a journey of another 5 years at an
international school over there. When Covid hit, we decided it was time to
return to Australia, and I was very excited to be offered the opportunity to
work at Blackheath & Thornburgh!

We have a great Science department and I look forward to helping to
support it grow this year!

SCIENCE
IN

FOCUS
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Hello, my name is Jacqui Street and I am Head
of Science and teach Biology and Middle
School Science.

Before I became a teacher, I completed two
Science degrees and worked in several different
jobs in the Environmental and Biological fields.

BULA VINAKA.
My name is Nanise Naiteqe
and I teach Science for
Years 8 to 10 and Senior
Chemistry for Years 11 and
12. I also teach Year 12
Science in Practice.
Originally from Fiji, my family moved to Charters Towers in 2020. Landing a teaching job at Blackheath &
Thornburgh College has been a lifetime achievement for me and also challenging at the same time. Dealing
with the inquisitive minds of the Year 8s to addressing the “I don’t need this knowledge in Year 11”
comments from the Year 10s forms an interesting part of the journey so far. I have been blessed to cross
paths with the diverse population of staff and students at BTC. I am indeed grateful to be working under the
capable leadership of Mrs Street and alongside Mr Munif.

My goal at BTC is for students to love Science and to be fully engaged during their Science classes. In
addition, every student to appreciate the uniqueness of others and when provided with the right ideal
environment, each student will bring forth something that others can benefit from.

Hello, my name is Aazim Munif and I am the Laboratory Technician and Year
11 Science in Practice Teacher.

My love of Science comes from my curiosity for the world and is the reason why I
teach as well.

I started my journey in Science at a very young age. I loved spending time in the
Science Lab testing out theories that my teacher allowed me to do. This eventuated
into my University studies. During my time at Uni I worked with many professors,
where I worked on Chemical Sensors and Malaria medication. After leaving Uni I
continued on the path of Science and worked in industries from pharmaceuticals to
cosmetics, and now working in schools. I am now expanding my skills to teaching
and bringing my passion, curiosity and experience to the students.



BTC is hosting the Junior NQ Softball
Trials on Sunday 12 & Monday 13 June.

The P&F are looking for helpers in the
School Canteen (Gym) between the

hours of 8:30am and 3:00pm on both
days.

If you can spare some time on either of
these days, we'd love to hear from you.
Alternatively we are accepting donated

baked goods as well.

Please email Jasmin;
marketing@btc.qld.edu.au if you can

help in any way.

Check out
our

affordable

winter stock!
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

The P&F Shop is open
every Tuesday afternoon
from 3:00pm to 4:30pm

Thank you




